
ESOL Remote Learning, Grade 2 Week 3 

ESOL Parents: This is extra support to accompany the general education lesson plans, in English 
Language Arts, from your 2nd grade teachers, for the week of March 30 – April 3. Please email us with 
any questions, comments, or concerns.  

tepper@fultonschools.org                carrier@fultonschools.org                     nugentk@fultonschools.org  

Monday, March 30 (same plans as Friday, 03/27) 

Writing / Language Arts 

Choice Board: Choose one assignment from the Choice Board to complete. The Choice Board is the 
same from last week’s. Or see separate attachment.  

Writing: Brainstorm a list of informational topics on which you are an expert.  This means to make a list 
of things you are good at, like to do, or know a lot about. Here are just some ideas you could add to your 
list:  

 dogs   cats    reptiles   birds 

 karate   soccer   jump rope  ballet 

 math   reading   maps   experiments 

 making a sandwich making cookies  setting the table making my bed 

 building a fort  planting flowers playing outside  playing inside 

 drawing  painting  crafts   building with Legos 

You may use some of these, but also try to think of more ideas on your own! 

Also, remember to complete your Math assignments, each day! 

          Tuesday, March 31 

Writing / Language Arts 

Choice Board: Choose one assignment from the Choice Board to complete. (See separate attachment) 

Reading: Spend at least 25 minutes in iReady or Imagine Learning. 
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Thursday, April 2 

• Reading: Spend at least 25 minutes in iReady or Imagine Learning. 
• Writing:  

Pick one of the informational topics you put on your brainstormed list on Monday. Write down as 
many facts about the topic as you can. You do not have to research using the Internet, for now. Just 
write down what you already know about your topic.  

Here is a finished example of what one second grader wrote about conserving water: 

Water is Important 

By: Olive Learning 

  Water is important. You should help save water, and I am going to tell you how. One way is to 
turn off the sink after you brush your teeth! Another way is to only fill your bathtub up halfway! Also, 
water is important, so you should take a short shower. Also, when you wash your hands, don't leave the 
water running! These are the ways you can help save water. 

 

 

Here’s another example: 

Dogs 

By: Peta Pet 

Dogs are wonderful animals. They also make great pets. A dog is very loyal to its owners. They can play 
with their owners, protect them, and just hang out with them. Owners take care of their dogs by feeding 
them, washing and brushing them, and helping them get exercise. Dogs really can be best friends. They 
are super animals.  
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Here’s one more example: 

Making a Sandwich 

By: Loafa Bread 

Sandwiches are easy to make. To make a sandwich, you need bread, filling, and some sort of sauce to 
hold it together. You put one slice of bread on your plate. Then spread on your sauce, like mayonnaise 
or mustard. Next, add your fillings, like lettuce, tomatoes, meat, and cheese. Then spread some sauce 
on the other slice of bread and lay it on top of your fillings. Enjoy eating your sandwich! 

 

 

           Friday, April 3 

Writing / Language Arts 

Choice Board: Choose one assignment from the Choice Board to complete. (see separate attachment) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


